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ABSTEACT
As a follow-up to a recommendation for lowering the

age for membership in 4-H to six years, a study of the
characteristics of the six- to eight-year Did age group was
undertaken. The nine developmental tasks identified by Havighurst as
being the main tasks facing this group were used as an outline for a
discussion of tasks and characteristics leading to better
understanding of children in this age group. The child uas also
studied in terms of year by year developmental characteristics. Some
States have already initiated programs for the six- to eight-year old
group, and there is support for such programs at the national 4-H
level. The study identified 10 characteristics of the children which
must be considered in program planning. They pertain to learning
processes, peer relationships, and needs. Eleven subject and activity
areas of interest were identified, and topical interests tend to
suggest that a creative educational program could be developed for
the particular age group. Further study is recommended. (AG)
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I --

u,4ig enaegh tea .ever the entire Lcorld and fle<ible enough

to tit e 44r01,, of every boy and girl--that is tne 4-H Cluo"0)

Has 4-d .e this, is it conducting such a Program today,

and mire irr17,etintly, will 4-H b- able to flex and ad:ot to

tomorrows needs? eitchet1 (2) mint:, out tnat 4-H reaches less

than ten ,ergeot of the youth n-t_een ind 19 years of age )nd

less than ',rile -erceHt of the youth in metro: olitin areas.

Are tee eeiching an? orogramming for the right group of youth?

q._m (3) states that 53 Hercent of the child's mental

nevelt:I-men? 1, peen reached by the age of four and 30 percent more

by the 1:;e of eight. 4-H Hrogrems in most states do not include

youth until t,.., are nine or t.,n1 years of age.

Few st-te-, have geared their existing 4-H programs to

thc, gortunities tnat may exist among these millions

of eager C-es ild girls that thrive on learning and doing new

t,in)s. Ec: 1..3grems rr included these yiunger youth In

tneir orianizotions.

There a-)0,rs to be a great deal of interest and concern

in this ::,1:J2c.:!ot within the 4-H ranks. The ECOP 4-H Subcommittee (4)

at a meetin; 'PIO Oecember 14 - lb, 1971 in Biloxi, Mississioni,

went on record -)s recommending tne lowering of the 4-H age to six

years and to re:am-lend this change to LCO0 for ahnroval.

II --

1. What develehmental tasks must boys and girls 6 to 8 years

of age accom.21ish during this age period? What are they interested

in?
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FO.?h,1:.n niter ,,ror--;ms tint cull add to tne

develc ,m-nt of the ;r 01!-3 ind girls?

3. 11:rit sur:,:e3t; ha,3 other .totes rad with procirams aimed

at this Age?

4. Are we intere,,ted in working with this a,le childr

5. !:,hat can we )tfer tnese boys and girls to get them

enthusi7ed and involved?

%. 7.)os Extenaian have the resources to proaram 5w0CriStr,-

fully for this growl?

7. Is this the age grow) th-it Extension should program for

in order to exoaal membership and to nave the most impact on

those s,rved?

III -- TA31-3

1. To determine what the developmental tasks of the 6 to

8 ye-1r old child are.

2. To relate these tasks to concrete 1.ving experiences.

3. To determine if extension through 4-1 snould and could

orogr:Im to provide .,>-ne desirable learning experiences for these

boys and girls.

4. To d termine wnat oth,r states have attemlted or are

attempting to atollam for this group and what successes or

failures they fiRve experienced.

5. To explorp Iro?raml,ing ideas.

IV -- FIT)I,vciS

A - Stud', 6 to 8 year olds

The ,;rim,ly lode. of my research Wir In attem-It to under-

stand bow- Altls that are in the "ti,-Aotten veRrs of child-

r".
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h_)od" as Lambert desolibos them. She feels that little has

been written abut what makes toe six-to-twelve tick.

Erikson (0 describes this age as the industry vs. inf-

eriority stale in his eight ages of man.

Must authorities seem to agree that this age cjrouo has

bern slighted in attention -lerhlls because growth has slowed

down and as 71esell and Ilg (7) states, "Being intermediate years

they lack tne Ora-vatic vividness of infancy on the one nand and

of Adolescence on tne other."

Duvall (6) says, "This is the opriod when the child wants

to learn how to do and to make things with others. In learning

to aoce7t instruction and to win recognition by oroducing

things he o-ens toe way for the capacity of work enjoyment."

Midile cnildhood is characterized by three great outward

tno tn.."--..t of VIP rill 1'i nlit of the home and

into the leer grouc, the physical thrust into the world of

games and wor requiring neuromuscular skills, and the mental

thrust into the world of adult col-Ice-As, logic, symbolism, and

c)mmunication. (y)

The developmental tasks of middle childhood grow out of

these three thrusts of growth in the child. We shall use the

nine develo_mental tasks identified by Havighurst (9) as being

the main tasks tha,t tnis age group is faced with to serve as

an outline for a discussion of tasks and characteristics which

will help us understand boys and girls at this particular age.

(1) Learning physical skills nece7sary for ordinary games.

The large muscles are developing so throwing, kicking, catching,

6
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swimming, and handling of simile tools are important activities

in thlir develoiment. He points out that boys of all classes

are exlected to learn these and to a higher degree than

girls.

he child is full of curiogity which leads him to cut

out, oaint on, pan,te UD, and to take things apart. (10)

"Children who cannot or do not olay find it more diffi-

cult to make adjustment to their friends, to their families,

to school, and to the world," according to Lambert (5)

(2) Building wholesome attitudes toward oneself as a grow-

ing organism. f)eveloning nobits of care of the body; of clean-

liness and safety, the ability to enjoy using the body, and

a wholesome attitude toward sex are most importlnt during this

period. Health habits should be taught routinely, using the

,,restige of glamorous figure in athletics and movies to impress

them favorably. re feels that tne facts abiut animal and human

reproduction snduld be taught before ouberty.

(3) Learning to get along with age mates. This task involves

learning to make friends and to adjust to the give-and-take

of social life among )ears. In America a good physique and

physical skills are important as a basis for good relations

with Peers. Tnis period is characterized by an increasing need

for approval from the deer grouo and a decreasing need for

anoroval from the family.

(4) Learning an aonrooriate masculine or feminine role.

To learn to be a boy or girl and to act tree role is the task.

However, biologically the differences between boys and girls

7



du n,t A diflerence in eex rile at this age. Girls

are nelrlv stron; As Dove and as well built for physical

actiyitiee.

Uux y ..)n culture clops eNeect differences in the he-

havinr of ee%e) and girls anl thee are taught fro-1 birth. There

are differenees in the acceptable sex role in diffelent social

classe:,,. Tee lower class boy is taught to be a good fighter

while the -eIe 'le class boy is exoected to fight in self defense

only.

(-)) furriarnental skills in reading, writing, and

calculoti ,Ielogically tne child& nervous system becomes

mature ehl cem-lex en ugh to )ermit the learning of

reidinu, and ar.thmetic during this neriod. The eyes

become :e, t r reading anout te sixth ar but most child-

ren are neeio.ly farsignted in early childhood and their eves

may not dec-re normalized and thus best suii.ed Fut leading until

eight yea!7 't ege. neretcre, children at six should not be

nressuree t 1,irn to real and write, they may not be ready.

(b) -)e),:eleeleg canceots necessary for vervday living.

Uonbents are tonle to think with and a child may have developed

several e :Pei by the time he starts to school. Now he must

acouire eneJen. aerhais several thousand, cnncents to effect-

ively think etout occulational, civic, and social mattnrs. A

goad share it these concepts should grouw out of concrete exoer-

iences. A child can develop a fairly accurate concept of a llama

by seeing o)tJres of it and hearing it described but to act-

ually see d il*na will allow him to form an accurate concept.

8
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(7) Developing clnecience, morality, and a scale of values.

The task for the child is to develop an inner moral control,

resoect for moral ruiRs, And the beginning of a rational scale

of values. The cnild has nn conscience end no scale of values At

birth. c:Inscience is developed Cy the punisning acts of the

o -rents clmoined with their love and reard for the child and

through his love and dependence on them. Yorality or the rules

of beh;Jvior are impoped cn the child by tre Parents. The child

must le,irn that rules are necessary for the conduct of any social

activity and thus they learn the morality of cooperation. Values

are being develooei which will allcw the cnild to make stable

choices and to hold himself to these choices.

(8) Achieving personal indelendence. Indedendence from

adults grows slowly and is not complete by the end of middle

childhood. It comes first in his choice of t',ings to do around

the Nome, going away to school, and in choosing friends. Our

society seems to allow boys more freedom to develop this in-

dependence than tNe girls.

(9) Develoling attitudes toward social groups. Attitudes

are developed from an imitation of People with prestige, collect-

ion of pleasant and unpleasant experiences, and by a single

deeply emptional exerience. basic attitudes toward religilus,

social, political, and economic groups are learned during these

years. They can be changed by later exoeriences but not easily.

NOW we shall look at the child from a different oersoective,

year by year developmental characteristics. Gesell and Ilg (7)

state the 6-year old is in a bipolar phase, trying at one and
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the same time to find himself and to find out his new environ-

ment. Choice and re:onciliition between the two poles create

ten3ions aud nesititiono." He characterizes the six year old

as being brash, camotive, hesitant, oyerdeminding, explosive,

while at other time3 ne c-m be delightful and companionable.

The b year old is losing his milk teeth, body chemistry

is undergoing changes, not dS disease resistant as at five,

ar_A trying to make a distinction between good and bad. Reactions

are ek)ressed with his wnole body and dramatic activit os are

a method of growing and learning. He is constantly active,

clumsy, likes to explore everything, loves to do things, mot,tly

conl7erned with nleasing himselt, tryinta to understand life,

father is very im)ortont in their life, better at winning

than losing, and likes L) S,A31 things.

The seven year old has himself better in hind as he has

a greater calacity to absorb and then organize his new cultural

exoeriences. This is vie quieting down period, he becomes a

better listener, rrav seem or introverted, becoming more aware

of others and their feelings, is best suited for short tas!;s,

still not a good loser, con continue a game or activity on

and on, and is becoming critical of himself. He likes praise

and is very sensitive of disapproval.

The 7 year old has become more cautious, wants to acquire

abilities to do things, is more serious, has difficulty in

starting things but is tnen quite nersistant, does not want

to exnerience new situations by himself, boy-girl pairs are

common but some discrimination against the opposite sex is
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A.:1, 1!, rviturq, 116,0, 10 C1140CL

1470 ot,antitie-; )f Jnl,"11"119 c4n res-hnO quite well to direct-

tins, lol 1 ike'; t j, --L,i 1: inky..

9y t'IP of t=ight., the buo_ t of inc,: me a i nuLo shows

no,, b,-,1J.,ces. the child has !punt ell a firmer body of P>CleIierire

drill is able t.:1 give as well as to take, me shows more initiative

in going out to meet the environment.

The 8 year old has become more of a nerson by adult stand -

erns. r is expansive, speedy, evaluative, likes rough and

tumble play, exiects ani acts for raise, two sexes are drawing

alirt, demands maternal attention, Braun activity is effective,

still a strong urge to make colleetions ono a strong interest

In money. :lays ali girls share many interests, attitudes about

ra-js1 -rejuli7:e firm, tne origin and ornwto of pints from

seed anl -2n interest in the lite and life processes of animals

is deepening.

He still likPq to dromati,e, now interested in a finished

orod-t, re-,dy to tackle anytoing, nnw wants to live up to a

et.nJarly oth -'r Penile have set for him, 1: is a reward system,

separates into separate sex growls, plays better with older

children, wants to play and work in grduos, and wants to be

good.

Most of the above comnents were derived from Gesell and

Ilq, however, all of toe outer authors and oublications research::

ed seemed to agree on nearly all the growing uo charadteristics

and tasks of the 6 to 6 year olds.

8 - What is presently being done

There appears to be a great deal of interest in this tooic



frdm nitinil lev-1 an do toogia ,,titw; And into

ladl cauntie;.

Hefinite uping initiated such the 7r; titian And

reclminondation mile by the [COP 4-H SubcoTmittee (4 ) to lower

the 4-H ae, to b And that a National c,mmittee be annointed to

study and mdk.! rpertmmpndations concerning programs, literature,

and leader training aonrooriate for the b, 7, and 8 year oldcs.

Connecticut, "leordia, Maryland, Kansas, and same other

stat,,s nave" or arid exoPrimenting with nrograms aimed at this

irle growl.

In North i:arolina a few counties such as ',avne And Haywood

have lilizted nr%:gra-,s in 11prdtion that including dnd involv-

ing Tluth nt this loL,er ale grou.

hAnsa,, (.11) is oresPntly outlinino 1.uns tar reorganization

of tAieir entire t.-04 orogram. They have decided to locus on 4

age grouos with the youngest being the 7 and 8 year olds.

Their outline recommend, fi-P to ten memners in a co--ouc-

ucatimil grouo and all membeis te have been triends before

joining, if )1t,:Tible. Meetings tare to by held once a week or

oftener on Afternolns aftPr school or Saturdays and to be one

hour or le!sb in lenitn. Recreitihr is highly encouraged at e-ach

m.,,,eti-)g and should consist primarily of simple games. Creative

dramatics is also recommended.

'short term orojects in which something can be accomplished

or comoletel at each meeting is recommended. Creative rather

than skill orojects, collecting, and pet nrojects are suggested
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as being es-iecially suited. They f;,,e1 that members should be

recognized several times a year.

Day camos and trips to ooints of interest are suggested

as activities for this age grout. the hansas olan recommends

one or two leaders for each group and that one or both could

be teens. Tne leadersnib could be somewhat more directive than

at older age clubs. The plan further points out that pins,

b-Ages, uniforms, ribbons, etc. should be nrovided at every

onbortunity.

Frederick County, Maryland (12) has Poobie clubs for the

6, 7, and 8 year olds. The first Potpie club was started in

19b5. Tne Poppies meet twice a month for an hour. Half of their

Program consists of crafts, skills, or movies, and tne other

half is recreation, games, singing, and refresnment. IreV

also take field trios and work on co7'munitv service orojects.

Both men and women -are serving as leaders in Frederick

County and nearly every club has a junior leader working with

it. They rebort that, the P000ie orooram has been especially

effective in urban areas and has heloed the 4-H image by ex-

panding its scone and promotion.

U -- IMPLICATIONS

The research of information on the b to 8 year olds in-

dicates many characteristics which are important if we are

going to consider including them in our 4-H orogram. Some of

the most imoortant are:

- they are eager to learn by doing, to explore, to
collect

- desire to be with their peers
1 3
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- important thlt they have the o.roortunity to clay
together

- a need to devRlo skills and to achieve

- a need to shore resoonsioilities at home

- do not want the pressure of comoetition with others,
will be satisfied with the reward and joy of knowing
and doing

- the need to associate with adults outside of the family

- the need to estaolish a strong relationship with frith r

- the need for the onoortunity to narticipate in creative
and life-like dramatics

- the need to le?rn the value of money

boecific subjects and activities that the various authors

indicet,d that were of interest to these ooys and girls ware:

- carpentry - nets
- bow and arrow - birds
- flowers 1- bicycles
- cooking - guppy railing
- stamos, etc. -role playing, dramatics
- drawing, oainting, coloring

A survey of the members of the course for which this paver

was Prepared indicated that as agents, the following topics, from

a selected group of thirty, would be of most interest to these

young boys and girls:

- oets
- bicycle
- health-good teeth
- foods-making c-,ikies
- growing flowers from seeds
- foods -meals and manners
- health-how do vou breathe
- home management-dusting furniture
- insect collecting
- electricity-get acquainted with static electricity

The foregoing information would tend to suggest that a

creative educational orogram could be developed for this new

A 4
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notential 4-H audience by careful study and understanding of the

devolanmental ta;As of the age grou:1, adaotion of same of our

existing materials t_ the level and interests of the group, devel-

opment of some new materials, and a somewhat different leadership

and organizational anoroach.

VI -- HECHIJnATIUNS "Oil) PLAN OF ACTION

The author recommends that further study be. conducted and that

serious consideration be taken to iniatiate a orogram in North

Garolina to reach this new audience. It is further recommended

that the Extension agents in the state be informed of the ECOP

Subcommittee reco-Imendation and that a 4-H soecialist be charged

with the resoonsibility of coordinating information, developing

materials, as-isting county 4-H agents, etc. in piloting this

new efflrt.

This author recaermends that seven and eight year olds tie

tne nrimary t-:rget of the new program with some reservations

coqc,irning tre six volr oils. The six year in starting his

first year of formal school faces a tremendous change in his

young like, is t'us Filled with many tensions and indecisions,

and Perhaos should not be thrust into anothel new situation

such as a club. The Kansas olan as previously outlined is recom-

mended as a sound model,wnich seems to fit the tasks and need.;

of this age group, from which to study and adapt for i.orth

Carolina. One exception is that single sex groups might be

more desirable in some situations.

The author plans to study the subject further and to secure

more information and materials from other states that are oro-

15
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)ramming for the age group concerned. Every effort will be made

t?As fall to initiate a orogram in Alamance County, esoecially

in the urban areas. A concerted effort will be made to recruit

and train older 4-H members, high school, and college students

to Provide leadershio for new clubs. An effort will be made to

encourage and assist existing clubs to form one or more satellite

clubs composed of younger boys and girls in their neighborhood.

Parents, especially fatners, will be recruited vigorously for

1.,adershi-1 of these new clubs.
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